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1. Overview 

Mural Art Career Development is a free, intensive program for emerging artists and 

project managers who have completed some previous training. Entry to the program is 

by application and subject to a selection process. The 60 hour curriculum covers a 

range of skills to prepare students for the workforce, and provides a supportive 

environment with networking and placement opportunities. 

Mural Routes held one MACD program in 2017: 

Program Location Timeframe 

Mural Art Career 

Development (MACD) 

Centennial College, Story 

Arts Centre: 951 Carlaw 

Ave. Toronto 

 

Mural Routes Office: 1859 

Kingston Rd., Toronto, ON., 
M1N 1T3 

April 25 – July 4, 2017  

Tuesdays 5:30-8:00pm 

Saturdays 10am – 5pm 

 

Twenty-Five students participated in Mural Art Career Development in 2017 with 21 

completing the requirements for graduation. The students were multigenerational, 

diverse in their skills and experiences, and travelled from across the GTA and beyond 

with one student commuting weekly from Ottawa, and another travelling from 

Hamilton, Ontario.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mural Art Career Development 

Participant Map: Participants 

travelled from across the GTA, and 

beyond. With participants 

commuting all the way from Ottawa 

and Hamilton Ontario to attend.  
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2. Program Goals and Structure 

The aim of Mural Art Career Development is to provide a subsidized program of 

accessible training for emerging artists and producers in the field of mural art. The 

program is designed to: 

• Encourage artists with a passion for public art 

• Prepare emerging mural artists for the workforce by providing training and 

insight into the range of necessary skills for a successful career in mural art 

• Connect like-minded individuals and provide networking and placement 

opportunities for emerging mural artists 

• Provide participants with the precise skills and knowledge needed to propose 

and create a mural project 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The intensive, approximately 60-hour, curriculum includes workshops delivered by 

professionals in various aspects of project management and artistic production. The 

2017 course was managed by Lead Instructor Rob Matejka and MURALi Curriculum 

Manager, Kyla Ross. Guest lecturers provided insight into specialized topics, and 

provided additional networking opportunities for students. 

In addition to classes, each participant completed the training with an independent 

study project (ISP). The ISP required students to choose a wall for a hypothetical 

mural project and create all of the items necessary to pitch that project for a client or 

funding agency.  

Program promotional flyer.  
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ISP components included: 

• Artist CV 

• Artist Statement 

• Portfolio Images 

• Written proposal 

• Budget 
• Line drawing 

• Coloured maquette 

• Presentation Board 

• Workplan 

• Cut and painted panel 

• Final presentation

 

Following the completion of the program, a graduation / networking event was held at 

Centennial college where the student’s work was on display.  

 

See Appendix C for a complete course outline. 

 

3. Outcomes 

This was a very promising group of artists and project managers, some who already 

had extensive mural experience but needed to compliment it with project management 

skills or develop the self-taught skills they already obtained. Overall Mural Art Career 

Development was very successful in achieving its intended outcomes. Participants 

learned useful skills, made connections, and in many cases went on to paid or 

volunteer positions on mural projects immediately following the program. 

 

Daniela Rocha presents her ISP. 
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The feedback received from participants was overwhelmingly positive. Of the 
participants who submitted complete post-program feedback: 

• 100% feel that the program will be beneficial in their future career 

• 100% reported that the program met or exceeded their expectations (85% 

reported “exceeded”) 

• 100% learned artistic skills that they feel will be useful in their artistic practice 

• 92% learned project management skills that they feel will be useful in their 

future career 

• 100% Feel that the program will prove beneficial in their future career 
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In addition to enjoying and learning from their experiences, most participants made 

connections that led to opportunities in mural art: 

• 94% reported making meaningful connections with artists and/or project 

managers  

• 56% worked or volunteered on a mural project in summer 2017 

• 60% took part in professional development workshops through MURALi in 2017 

        

 

 

 

After the completion 

of MACD, Meaghan 

Kehoe and Kalkidan 

Assefa were  each 

selected by a jury to 

submit a design and 

paint a pillar for 

Multipli’city at 

Underpass Park.  

Kalkidan Assefa, working on his 

pillar at Underpass Park 

Meaghan Kehoe with her mural at 

Underpass Park 

https://muralroutes.ca/multiplicity-meet-artists/
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Seven female MACD participants were selected to paint a mural as part of “Women in the Walls” Street Art Jam, as 

part of Cultural Hot Spot East York and “Women Paint” in the Parkdale neighbourhood funded by Street Art Toronto. 

(left to right: Jieun Kim, Daniela Rocha, Shafia Shaikh, Maria Nador, Janelle Newbold, Stacey Kinder, Erika James). 

Ted Hamer was hired by 

The Bell Box Mural 

Project to project 

manage the Scarborough 

Centre Bell Box Project in 

August.  

Stacey Kinder and Jieun Kim 

worked as apprentices to Blinc 

Studios working on a major 

restoration project of 3 historic 

murals in Cliffside Village.  
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Several students in the 2017 cohort were experienced or emerging mural artists 

already. They used the information in the program to build upon their existing skills 

and expand on their project management repertoire. 

 

As a value add to the program Mural Routes decided to host an exhibition of works 

from personal portfolios of the participants. The exhibit was shown for two weeks 

during the course of MACD at the Bluffs Gallery at 1859 Kingston Road, a closing 

reception was held on June 1st. This addition to the program provided participants an 

opportunity to build their curriculum vitae. 

“ The MACD program has been invaluable t o my career as a ful l-t ime mural art ist .  Not  only 

have I gained pract ical skil ls,  business knowledge,  and some direct  connect ions leading t o 

employment ,  but  I have acquired a level of  conf idence and professional ism t hat  real ly set s 

me apart  f rom ot her art ist s who have not  complet ed t his incredible course.  I had a panel of  

experienced professionals whose brains I could pick wit h al l  manner of  quest ions and t hey 

each remain t o t his day,  great  ment ors whom I know I can cal l  wit h new inquir ies.  This 

business is ever-changing and dif ferent  for everyone so t his crash course gave me a huge leg 

up.  I am et ernal ly grat eful for t he experience and t he hardworking t eachers and 

administ rat ors who shared al l  t heir secret  recipes. ”  

- Meaghan Kehoe 

Graduates, staff, and instructors after final presentations. 
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4. Looking ahead 

Mural Routes is continually seeking to develop and grow the Mural Art Career 

Development program. Feedback from 2017 will help us to pinpoint the current 

strengths of the program, as well as areas of improvement. In 2018 we plan to host 
information sessions for prospective students to have the opportunity to ask 

questions and identify if they are the right fit for the program. This will also help Mural 

Routes manage expectations for applicants who are accepted into the program. 

In the participants’ words… 

“i thought the program was well thought out and really in need of little improvement. I’m 

super thrilled to have met so many amazing likeminded artists” 

“I feel over-all that this has been a top-notch learning experience. It also made me very aware 
that students have different experience levels and gave me an opportunity to reflect on the 

areas of my own skill-set which need improving.”  

“There was a great balance between practical hands-on workshops and impactful lectures 

that we then reinforced with group activities and discussions. The instructors and organizers 
were professional and experienced and organized.”  

“MACD is the best thing that happened to me this year! I've learned so many things about 

mural making and project managing. Also I've made a lot of great art loving friends through 
the program. Thank you Mural Routes!” 

“Many of these subjects are ones that are not taught in academic arts programs, despite 
being invaluable to an artist’s career. Through this program, participants have been 
connected with the information necessary to further their artistic careers and develop 

sustainable community projects” 
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Program Strengths: 

• Networking: Many participants commented that they felt they had built up a 

network of supportive artists in their field and therefore become part of a 

community as a result of taking MACD. The participants supported one another 
and even planned to form artist collectives from within the cohort to collaborate 

on future projects.  

• Instructors: Participants gave very positive feedback about the quality of 

instruction. In particular they appreciated the instructors’ level of experience 

and willingness to speak openly about that experience. 

• Participant Range: MACD is open to all ages and this allowed for the mingling of 

participants from ages 20 – 53. The range of practical experience with mural art 

was wide in this cohort as well. There were artists who had significant mural 

experience already and were there to gain project management knowledge to 
complement their artistic skills There were also project managers who had no 

painting experience and were there to learn how to manage a mural from start 

to finish.  

 

There were also participants who intended to use the knowledge gained from MACD 

for different professional purposes. Micaela Hardy-Moffat for example, is a registered 

nurse who hopes to use the skills she gained from MACD to incorporate into her 

healthcare education for therapeutic purposes.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Future Improvements: 

• Commitment: Similarly to last year, while most students were highly committed 

to the program, a few dropped out or failed to meet all requirements for 
graduation. In the future we would like to develop new ways to encourage 

participants to consider both attendance and assignments as seriously as 

possible. Our long-term goal of partnering with a post-secondary institution to 

offer MACD as an accredited program will ultimately help with this struggle. 

• Activity: On the whole students were happy with the balance between hands-on 

and in-class lessons, and appreciated the value of both. However, students 

always particularly enjoined engaging activities; in future we would like to 

“I feel confident that with the knowledge I have gained from this course, that I will be 

able to pursue my passion for health education through the arts. Health education is a 

proactive means of keeping communities healthy; it encourages people to take control 

over their own health and to make informed decisions regarding their care. Art can serve 

as an accessible language to ensure that communities have access to the appropriate 

information, and with my newfound skills from the Mural Arts Career Development 

program, I hope to continue to turn this vision into a reality.”  -Micaela Hardy-Moffat 
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encourage all instructors to incorporate conversation and activities into their 

classes as much as possible. 

• Editing topics: Students were overall very happy with the topics covered; 

feedback from participants told us that at times they found the content 
overwhelming and rushed. Mural Routes’ Program Advisory Committee has 

assessed the necessary learning topics for the program and the schedule has 

been edited accordingly to allow for better flow and accessibility of the 

material. 

• Assignments: In response to last year’s feedback and program report, 

assignments were well communicated and organized in order to help ensure 

participant’s successful completion. Grading and providing feedback to the 

participants in a timely manner was somewhat of a challenge. In the future we 

will work to deliver constructive feedback on participant homework more 
effectively.  

• Application: Students communicated that they hoped to get more applied 

experience on a mural project during the program. A mural maintenance 

workshop will be added to the 2018 program schedule which intends to 

increase on-site activity in the program, and applied use of the skills learned in 

class.  

   

 

MACD students after 

the Day Avenue Street 

Festival where they 

participated in an art 

activation engaging the 

local community and 

also painted a special 

road mural with 

support from Street Art 

Toronto.   
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Appendix A: About the organization 

 

Mural Routes is the only member-based not-for-profit arts service organization in 

Canada dedicated to the creation, development and promotion of public wall art.  Our 

vision is to inspire the creation of extraordinary public wall art that serves as a catalyst 
for community building. Find out more at muralroutes.ca 

 

The Mural Art Learning Institute (MURALI) is a continuum of training programs in all 

aspects of mural-making. The Institute brings people with an interest in mural art 

together, encouraging artists and communities to teach, learn, share, and grow 

together through mural art. 

Mural Routes Staff 

Karin Eaton 

Kyla Ross 

Natalie Dewan 
 

 

Program Advisory Committee 

Rob Matejka 

Allan Bender 

Cristina Delago 
Susan Filshie 

Anya Mielniczek

Instructors: 

Lead Instructor: Rob Matejka 

 

Guest Instructors: 

Karin Eaton,   Mural Routes Executive and Artistic Director 
Allan Bender   Muralist and Owner, Blinc Studios 

John Nobrega  Muralist, Blinc Studios 

Susan Filshie  Former Urban Planner, City of Toronto 

Cristina Delago  Mosaic Artist and Educator 

Naty Tremblay  Arts Educator, SKETCH 

Michael Brown  Artist and Educator 

Carol Knowlton-Dority Artist and Educator 

Robin Hesse   Artist and Educator 

 

https://www.muralroutes.ca/members/
http://muralroutes.ca/
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Appendix B: Partners 

Mural Routes would like to thank the following partners for their support of the Mural 

Art Career Development program: 

 

 
 

 

Funders: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

An agency of the Government of Ontario, the Ontario Trillium Foundation (OTF) is one 

of Canada’s largest granting foundations.  With a budget of over $136 million, OTF 
awards grants to some 1,000 projects every year to build healthy and vibrant Ontario 

communities.  

www.otf.ca 

Mural Art Learning Institute is generously funded by an Ontario Trillium Foundation 

Grow Grant.

Supporters: 

MPP Julie Dabrusin  
Councillor Mary Fragedakis

http://www.otf.ca/


Appendix C. Program Schedule 

 
Project Management Skills Building Artistic Skills Building Special Event  

 

Date Location Topic Instructor(s) 

Tuesday 

April 25 

5:30 - 8pm 

Story Arts 

Centre 
Intro to the MACD program  

Poonam Sharma Self- 

Presentation example 

*ISP Outline Presentation 

*Placemat paintings  

(still life) 

Karin Eaton, Mural Routes Executive 

& Artistic Director 

Rob Matejka Lead instructor and 

Production Manager 

Poonam Sharma, Artist and former 

graduate of MACD, current Mural 

Routes board member 

      Saturday 

April 29 

10am-5pm 

Story Arts 

Centre 

 

Components of a portfolio: 

CV, Artist Statement and 

Portfolio images.(10:00am – 

11:00am) 

Participant Self-

Presentations (11:30- 

1:30pm) 

      Mural Tour (2 pm – 5:00pm) 

Return to Centennial 

*Site analysis discussion 

     Kyla and Karin 

 

Rob 

 

Karin Eaton, Allan Bender and Susan 

Filshie 

Tuesday 

May 2 

5:30 - 8pm 

Story Arts 

Centre 
Introduction to Project 

Management 

*ISP CV, ARTIST STATEMENT 

AND PORTFOLIO DUE 

Karin Eaton 

 

Tuesday  

May 9 

5:30 - 8pm 

Story Arts 

Centre 

Murals and their roles, 

presentation  

Collaborative design  

Mural Design & Scale 

Drawing 

*ISP WRITTEN PROPOSAL 

DUE 

Rob Matejka 
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Saturday 

May 13 

10am-5pm 

Rosetta 

School of  

Visual Arts,  

    1580 

Kingston Rd. 

     Health & Safety for Muralists  

    (Including ladders and 

scaffolding) 

     Restoration  

Michael Brown, Artist and Educator  

 

Alan Bender – Mural Artist 

Tuesday  

May 16 

5:30 - 8pm 

Story Arts 

Centre 
Budgets & Funding 

*Select art organization for 

presentation 

Karin Eaton 

 

Tuesday  

May 23 

5:30 - 8pm 

Story Arts 

Centre 
     Business Practices 

Client relations 

*Costing and Logistics 

*Materials  

      Alan Bender and John Nobrega 

Tuesday 

May 30 

5:30 - 8pm 

Story Arts 

Centre 

Presentation Boards  

*PRESENTATION ABOUT ART 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Rob Matejka 

Saturday 

June 3 

10am-5pm 

Mural 

Routes 

Office 

Mosaics   

Stencil design, cutting and 

printing 

Panels (cut and prime?) 

Materials & Techniques  

*ISP MAQUETTE LINE 

DRAWING DUE 

Cristina Delago, Mosaic Artist & 

Educador 

Rob Matejka 

Tuesday  

June 6 

5:30 - 8pm 

Story Arts 

Centre 

ISP review/ work catch-up 

day.  

*ISP BUDGET DUE 

Rob Matejka 

Tuesday 

June 13 

5:30 - 8pm 

Story Arts 

Centre 

Community Consultation, 

Building Trust  

Karin Eaton, Carol Knowlton Dority 

and Rob Matejka 

Saturday 

June 17th 

10am -5pm 

Mural 

Routes 

Office 

Finish mosaics (2 hours)  

Stencil Printing / Practice in 

Collaborative Design 

Rob Matejka  & Cristina Delago 
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Panels? Work on painting 

*ISP COLOURED MAQUETTE 

DUE 

Tuesday  

June 20 

5:30 - 8pm 

Story Arts 

Centre 

Accessibility, Equity & 

Diversity 
Naty Tremblay, SKETCH 

Saturday 

June 24 

10am -5pm 

TBD Community Activation Day 

 

TBD 

Tuesday  

June 27 

5:30 - 8pm 

Story Arts 

Centre 
ISP Critiques-  

*ISP PACKAGE DRAFT DUE 

 Rob Matejka 

Tuesday  

July 4 

5:30 - 8pm 

Story Arts 

Centre 
ISP Final Presentations 

*PRESENTATION BOARD 

DUE 

All instructors, friends and family 

invited 

 

 


